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Board of the Treasury Department-wil-l UABTXITir OF TEtiE GRAPH COM- -upon reservation's they will be removed
froln such contiguity to onr frontier
settlements as otherwise will lead, ne

ISTCDtlOO !
BOARD OF MEDICAL RXAMINEJ13 07TnB State wf North Carolina 111 mett In StaUa-ill- e.

N C. May Sf.th. 1873. at 0 A. M and rnatlnoe
In session frtm dav to day until the bnslneaa for
which it Is convened shall be disposed of. '

Applicants for license are requested to reht
themselres aa early is the session n possible.

C. DUFFY. Jr.. U. D.
A17d1tw3t . Soc Med. El. Bosrd.

Methodist and Diblhral Recorder. iuUlcb;
Preskyteilao. FayetteriUe: Journal. Wllmlntton
Recorder, llillsbom : Patriot, Clreemboro:' Watch-
man. Salisbury : Observer. Chtrlotti ; lniell!ffervr,
Statravllle : Advance. Batlleboro ; Honthernor. Tar-bo- ro

; News, TVelrton. ropy three times and tend bill
toC Duffy, jr.. New Berne, N. C. J

THE WRECK AND ITS LESSONS.
A steamer, freighted with human

lives, leaves Liverpool with a short al-

lowance of coal. In mid-ocea-n her cap
tain realizes the startling fact that she
can never reach her distination Without
a new supply. He at once turns the
ship from her course and seeks the
friendly harbor of Halifax. He leaves

I

Miscellaneous.
j OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

r Washington, D. C. April 22.
- Since tho election ia Virginia last
fill, there has been a bettrr feeling-manifeste- d

towards No; them emi-

grants. Many of those who have heret-

ofore been foremost in denouncing
the Adrcinistration and nnwilling to
"accept anything from tho hands of the
Republican party, are now. engcr to
help along this party with a view to an
immediate and rapid settlement of their
State. Real Estate agonts, both in
Washington and Alexandria, have been
quite busy the past winter and thus far
this spring. They are daily in receipt
of letters of inquiries from parties'
vrth who, at some fufnre time, intend

to ctiange their cold abodes for the
more congenial climate Sonth.

A finely dressed young man of about
twenty-fiv- e summers, known as General
Ryan has been in 'Washing'n about
a year- - H3 s accredited with being
cnisred in enlisting men for a Cuban
expedition nd according to his own re-po- st

that ho jins a reserved force of

jnoro than three tnonsand awaiting his
orders, all anxious to follow him to vic-

tory. A fctv days since he addressed a
letter to tho TVar Department oflfo ing
his service and the services of 1,000 of
his force for fighting the jlodocs. As
yet'he has received no reply.

The feeling here agiinst the Modocs
: in Tjouisifina is equally as intense as in
California and it is regretted that the

. President does not ue a little more of
bis war power in exterminating if

, cessary the first named Modocs. Let
tho strong ar n of the Government bo
felt as the spirit of "Old Hickory"
would dictate.

The Reverend H.ll Barney swindle,
is attracting a great tie il of attention.
Letters are being received from Gov-crnmc- nt

officials from all partbf the
country with either money enclosed or

. inquiries as to the genuineness of J.
Hale Barney's concern. Judge Edmunds,
our city Postmaster and Secretary of
the Union Republican Congressional
Committee, has shown much ability in
the adroitness of hi3 movements in.con-nec'io- n

with this swindle. His
sels being courted, he has utilized his
letter-carri- er force in tho capacity of
detectives, and rendered important as-Bista- nca

in the detection and arrest of

ethe criminal. Even bef( re a letter
reached the office directed to Barney,
except decoy letters, the Postmaster
became aware of the intended swindle,
and at once set to. work in fercting it
out.

Postmasters and others who have
been generous enough to scud money
to this Barney should at once write to
the H ?n. J. M. Edmunds, P. M. of
Washington, notifying him to that ef-

fect, and wilhout doubt they-wil-l re

'"'' PANTES. :.
,

:r

It was recently decided by the Su
preme Court of Massachusetts, that a
telegraph company could not bebeld re-

sponsible for error in transmitting mes
sages unless the messages are repeated,
in accordance with tne regulations of

the compasy, as printed in their blanks.

This decision is indirect contradiction
to nnfl iriRfc mven in Illinois. Tne courts" 4 O- - ' !

there hold that the telegraphs have no
Lbuisiness to charge one price for doing
the work at all and an extra price for
doing it correctly. Correctness is the

of the coh tract of a tele
graph company, and cannot legally be
separated from it and changed for as an
extra accommodation.

niQCELLANEOUB.
A vine trained against a black wall is said to

ripen earliest. c

Some New York belles are wearing suits of
Turkish toweling.

For a wonder, locusts haven't been
announced this year. - j '
i The Philadelphia Slctr pipusly hopes that the

Modoc war will not hatch a new brood of Col

onels, ;

A woman hstk been lecturing in Salem, Mas
sachusetts, on ' the man, lady and land ques
tion." '.''..

M. Ortolon,. the celebrated French law pro
fessor, was writing in bed at the time (of his r
cent death.

Beecher calls the current Sunday School liter-atur- e

'the swill of the house of God," and pow-

erful thin some of it is.- -

The Count 'de TValdeck, who has just celebra-

ted the one hundred and seventh anniversary of
his birth, is building a theater in Paris of which

he is to be the director.
j Fifteen years ago moose meat was a drug in
eastern markets at five cents a pound. Now,

on account of the wasteful slaughter, there is
no regular, seasonable supply at any price.

"
'

On removing the remains of John Sallie from
a cemetery at Virginia, Cass county, Illinois, a
few days ago, in the bo containing the coffin

was found a bull snake mQre than four feet
ionS. -- j ..

-
' j '

.

Colonel Forney offered i a town ' in Texas a

free library, but after consultation the citizens
decided that they would rather have 12 bags of
buckshot and 12 shot guns if it was all thefsame
to him. i

The Purest and Sweetest Cpp Liver Oils,
is Hazard & Capweli's, mpde on the sea shore
from fresh selected livers, by Caswels, Haz-

ard & Co., New York. It is absolutely pure
and sveeet. Patients who have ence taken it
prefer it to all others. Physicians have de-

cided it superior t6 any of the ether oils in
market. I

.

ALL! WHO ARE WILLING TO WORK. AnyIOR old or yonre, of wither Bex. can mke1! rom
SlO to $5per week, at home or in coWt3gt ion 'With
other business. ' Wanted by U, " Snitabfe to either
City or Country, and any season of the year. This is
a rare opportunity for those who ate out of Wjork, and
ont of money, to make an independent living. V No
capital being required. Our pamphlet, UOW TO
MAKK A LIVING." givln? fall inbtrnction Bent on
receipt of l(ccnts. Address "A. BUKTON & CO.,
ilorrisania Westchester Co., Y. J

m everywhere to sell our new and nove
Am a It i M Knibroide'ins Machine. Send for Illus-tratt'- d

t'ircnlnr. to the MrKe Mannfac-- f
A It D y"11' eompany, 303 Broadway New

the pAxi&cxi coinPArriorx.
Every Lai y wants one ! -

Every Man ought to have one I' , -

Sent on recti pt of Ten Cints. Address L. P. HYDE
Jt Co., 195 Seventh Avenue New York,

BOX-TO.-V PLIItTATlOiV SIGVAL8.
Sent an receipt of 25 cents Unique Printing and Pub-
lishing House, Street, New York.

, .

Tlie Becttwitli $30 Portable Family Sew
ing Mjtctilne, on 30 Ia.ys Trln 1 manr advan-
tages overall. Sal faction guarrantced or $20 refunded
Sent complete, with full directions. Beckwith SewiDg
Machine Co.. S62 Broadway. N. Y.

THE 3tTF.1V FLA8TIC TRUSS, An Imported
Intention It retains the Rupture at all times, ard
under tn harde it exercise or heaviest strain. It is
worn with comfort, and if kept on nieht and day, ef
fects a permmnt cure in few weeks. So.d chea ,

an sent by Mail when requested, circulars free, when
ordered by letter sent to The Elastic Truss uo.. No
6S3 Broafway New York City, Nobody nses Met a.
Spring Trusses ; too painful; ihey slip off too fre-
quently. v , i

AGENTS WANTED FOR KcCLELLAN'S

The first and only Complete History of
the Pacific Slope ; Descriptions of the Seasons

roducts. Mountains .Scenery, Vat leys,Jiiver
Lakes. Forests. Waterfalls. Bays. Harbors, too Pages.
oo Illustrations and Maps. Illustrated Circulars Free.

WiL FLINT & CO Atlajta, Georgia.

$500 IN PREMIUMS.
TWO NEW POTATOESr

EXTRA EARLY VERJIOST, Ten
Pays Earlier than Early Rose. Knot- -.

D mooily Productive and of EXCEL-LES- T
GO FLAVOR, 81 per pound;
Q pounds by mail, postpa'd, for $3,50.

COMtTOS'S SURPRISE, 828
W Rushcla to the Acre, A little later than
CO Early Rose. Equal In Quality 93

GQ per pound, by maiL postpaid.
5r $500 will be awarded as PREMTDMS to

those who prqdace the Largest Quantity
Q from one .pound. Descriptive Circulars ofrn the abore, with liat el 300 varieties of Pota-

toes, free to 1L 'm Illastrated Seed Catalogue. 200
pages with Colored Chroma, 25 cents.

A New Tomato, the AULWOTON,"
Farly, solid and productive. Price, 25c pern packet Five packet for 1, '

R. It. BLISS & SONS,
23 Pari Place, PfrlTork.

report soon that 571 applicants have
been examined for clerkships in that
Department. Since there are only 41
vacancies to fill there can possibly be
but once chance out of about 1-L- .

The Commissioner of Internal Rev
enue has 'put down his foot" that the
internal revenue tax of the New York
Central Railroad must be collected.
The call collectors in N w York have
sold locomotives and other loose prop
erty of the road and will continue to
distrain till the Government's demand
is met. Vanderbilt jrave the Commis- -
s'oner to unde rstand that he would pue
out a writ of replivin under the law of
N-- w York. It has been discovered,
however, that a law of Congress makes
this a punishable offence, and her.ee
the old Commodore will hesita'e be
fore he gets himself or his friends in
tiouble by any precipi ate action.

Lirr,.

THE "QUAKER POLICY.".
Purposes and Methoii of . the President's

Peace Policv in Indian Affair;

Llr. Delano's EeQa'tion.

3 Special Tiirpntch to if AV.v Yok Tims
"Wasiiixot n, April 15. Tho "Western

wires being reported down to-da- y, no
intel'igenco of any land has be-- n re-

ceived from the Pacific Coast, nor from
the seat of the Modoc war. T'iere is
nothing new in the situation here i'i
lecrard to the matter. The Govern-men- t

policv in regard to the treatment
of the Indians is still vigorously and
variously discussed. The inflnmed feel-

ing is subsiding as a clearer compre-

hension of what is meant by the peace
pplic3T prevails. In view of 'he fact
that this policy is being condemned by
many who apparently do pot know
what it means, your correspondent to-

day addressed a suggestion to the Sec-

retary of the Interior nnd received the
interesting and important reply which
is given below. The correspondence
is as follows:

Washington, April15, 1873.
lion. C. Delano, Secretary of the Inte-

rior: . .

Dear Sib: The excitement and exas-

peration of the public 'mind, growing
out of tho treachery, of tho Modocs,
which resulted in tho death of Gen.
Canby and Commissioner Thoma3, and
the serious, if not fatal, wounding of

Commissioner Mca'oham, has led, and
will con'inue to lad, to severe criti-

cisms on what js termed the "Peace
policy." Many observations have been;
and are likelv hereafter to be made, of

a general nature,' condemning that
which is not, perhaps, well understood,
and expressing general opinions in re-

gard to a subject upon which the par-tic- s

making fcuch utterances are not as
well informed as they sbonl I be. All
this, however, is so natural as to be
jinticinated.

4 , and it must be received
with patience and forbearance by those
who take a calmer view of the subject,
and who ought to comprehend it bet-

ter than many who are so free in their
expressions of opinion. "Would it not
be well, however, to enable the public
t understand anew and distinctly what
is meant by the " peace policy," what
its objecte are, and how it is proposed
fo attain them by executive and legis-

lative action.
I have the honor to remain, very re-

spectfully, your obedient servant,- -

L. L Crounse.
Interior Department, )

Washington, A. rll 15, 1873. j

X. X. Crounse, Esq.: -

Dear Sir: Your letter of this date sug--
r

"estinjr some utterance from me, a? the
present moment, as to the plani pur-

pose, and scope of the Iudfan policy of

the department, which has popularly
and properly become kuowu as the
" peace policy," is before me. It ought
not to be necessary, and so far as the
purposes of the Government are con-concern- ed

it.i3 not, to enter upon any
fresh elucidation of what is meant by
this policy, but as the public mind is
sought to be Confused, if not inflamed,
by the criticisms and misrepresenta-
tions to which yon allude, as to the
real purposes auimating. the Governr
ment in its, course toward the Indian
tribes, I venture to present, briefly as
I may, and distinctly as possible, an
answer to your inquiries.

First The " peace policy " proposed
to place the Indians upon reservations
as rapid 'y as possible where tney can
be provided for in such manner as the
dictates of humanity and Christian civ-

ilization require. Boin thus plnccd

cessarily, to frequent outrages, wrongs,
ana aistm Dances of the puMic peace.
Un these reservations thev can be
t-- i light, as fast as possible, the rrts of
ag iculture and such pursuits as are
: : .i l i. i i - ii i ii - -
uiuiieui. tu civiiiuiion, lurougn ine aici
of the Christian oreranizations of the
coun'rv now engaged in this work, act-
ing in harmony with the Federal Gov-
ernment. Their intellectual mora1,
and religions culture can be prosecu-
ted, and thus it is hoped that humanity
and kindness may take the place of bar-
barity and cruelty. If a majority of the
people of the United States prefer ex-t- e

mination to the courso hereindica
ted, and desire to soe all the horrors
and bloodshed and loss,of life arconsr
both whites and Indians incident to
the policy of extermination, then it is
well enough to denounce in vague and
general if not unmeaning terrus the
"Quaker policy."

Second. Whenever it shall be found
that any tribe or hand of Indians per-
sistently refuse to go upon. a rcserva- -
non. and jdeterimne to continue
their nomadic habits, accompanied
with dp editions and outrages
upon our fron ier settlements, then
it is the policy of the President to
treat such band or ti ibo with all n. eded
severity, to punish them fur their ou'-rnge- rj

according to ,their raori s, and
thus to 'each them that it is better to
follow the advice of t' e Government
and go upon reservations arid become
civilized, rather.thau to continue the
native habits 'and practice. The recent
conduct, of the Modocs will furnish to
the Govj nm. nt an xmple for the
treatment t)f such tribes and band.-- ? as
refuse, to accept the benevolent purposcs-o- f

what ii termed the ' Quaker policy."
Therefmay be some so impressed with
the necessity of.non-rcsisranc- e as to ob
ject to the punishment of Indians under
the cn cumstances last referred to. If
there be any such they will, I feel assur-
ed, find opportunity for complaining,
because the policy is not peaceable
enough.

Third It is the determination of this
policy to see that all supplies, of -- every
kind and nature, whether for food or
clothing, purchased for such Indians as
are upon reservation and remain at
peace, are procured at fair and reason
able prices, so that the Indians merit-
ing these supplies may receive the same
without having the funds of the Govern-
ment be any whose vocation may be
inteiTupted by being deprived of the
profits which speculation or peculating
may have heretofore afforded in the pur-
chases for Indians, such persons will
find abundant reason to complain, be
cause the "Quaker policy deprives them
of the opportunity of gains and profits'
heretofore enjoyed in this business.

fourth It is the purpose of the
Government, as fast as possible, through
the instrumentality and by the advice
of the religious organizations, and by
all other means within its power, to
procure competent, upright, faithful,
moral, and religious agents to care for
the; Indians that go upon reservations,
to" distribute the goods and provisions
that are purchased for them by the be
nevolence of the Government, to aid in
their intellectual, moral, and religious
culture, and thus to assist in the great
work of humanity and benevolence which
the peace policy means. If there be any
who are thus deprived of Government
positions and office that they have hith
erto afforded large profit without labor,
and without merit, and who are to be
prevented in the future from defrauding
Indians for their own personal gain,
those persons may complain of the
"Quaker policy" and demand extermin
ation. , ,

Fiflh.XX is the purpose of the peace
policy to establish schools, and through.
the instrumentality of the Christian or-

ganizations, acting in harmonv with the
governmet, as fast as possible to build
churches and o ganize Sabbath schools,
whereby these savages may be taught
a better way of lie 'than they have
heretofore pursued, and bo made to
understand the comfcr-- s of civilization,
and thus be prepared ultimately to be
come citizens of this greit nation.

These I understand to b ? the purp "ses
of the President's policy, and this seems
to be the occasion wheu it ought, to be
s6 studied as to be understood ; for I
believe that, when undeis ood, there are
few American citizens waowill find the
heart to condemn it. I also feel at lib
erty to say that, as here explained, it
has the approbation of every member
of the President's Cabin t, and that the
Secretary of War, and the Secretary of
the Interior will hereafter, as Jheybave
heretofore, act in perfect accord, and
with.perfect sincerity in endeavoring
fully and completely to carry out and
execute this policy.

Very respec. fully yonrs,. C. Deiaso.

A disease resembling the staggers has proved
fatal to a large number of horses and mules in
Jackson county, Florida, and some of the far-

mers of that Bectlon have been seriously embar-

rassed by loss of stock.

The junk business which has been a leading
branch of traffic since the Boston fire, is said
to be getting dull again in that city, and some
of the smaller establishments are shutting upr

shop, to seek some more profitable investment,

the old beaten track, and rushes through
darkness with increased speed toward a
dangerous coast. He consults his chart,
locates Sambro light, leaves the deck in
charge of a subordinate, with instruc-
tions to sail until the light ik sighted,
and, thinking his duty "done, retires; to
rest, i The vessel obeys its helm. The
officer in Charge is looking for the light
in the wrong direction, and is j sailing
away instead of toward it. He is
warned of his danger by men --who are
familiar with the coast, yet the ship
plunges on as if it had an ocean open-

ing before it. While a thousand souls
are dreaming of security the steamer is
driven headlong on a rocky coast. Who
can paint the scene that follows ? The
quick, sharp Agony of the brave men
and women cut off from all escape ;

whose first intimation of danger was
the rush of the remorseless sea that en
gulpeA them ; the long hours of terrible
suffering in the frozen . rigging and on
the barren rock ; the death seeds? which
many survivors carried from the WTeck,v

are beyond the power of language to
portray. j

Th story of that fatal morning ; sent- -

a thrill cf horror throughout the Jworld,
and awakened pangs of sorrow that can
never! be assuaged. Whatever verdict
an investigating commission may 'deter-

mine upon the world already passed
judgment upon the cupidity and care
lessness which led to this disaster.
But from this judgment will any good
result? Will the loss of the Atlantic
lead to ocean reforms, or will it die out,
as others before it, with the storm of
indignation which its horrors evoked ?

Wn the people consider the account
balanced by the dismissal of the cap-

tain, and the public censure of a few
unworthy officers ? We fear they will,

unless the press of tho country ) make
the Atlantic disaster the text i from
which to thunder their demands for
greater protection in the future. We
cannot disarm the hand of the Almighty,
but we can stop the stupid blunders of
men. The bst equipped ship - may go
down in the storm, but it will never
leave its track to seek a sjipply of --coal
or provision's. The badly equipped
may and doj and to this account we
place the loss1 of the Atlantic. Wljat is
the remedy ? We answer : the appoint-
ment of inspectors by the General .' .Gov-

ernment, to see that every ship islrully
equipped for an ocean voyage before
she leaves her dock. A quarterly or
semi-annu- al inspection may do for her
hull and engines, but the necessary
provisions for comfort and safety should
be inspected with each trip. The
amount of coal and provisions ; the
number and1 condition of her boats ;

the facilities for savinj?,life iii .cases
pf emergency ; the qualification o pffi

cers and crew, should be; passed upon
by competent judges, upon whoni the
responsibility could be fixed if tho ves-

sel failed in any of these essential; par-

ticulars. Terrible as was the loss of life by
the wreck of the Atlantic,it was but afrac-

tion of the yearly loss by ocean transpor-
tation. The deaths on our emigrant ships
are unnoticed by the public. Thousands
die on the passage or soon after landing
from disease contracted on the ship,
through-lac- of those sanitary precau-
tions which human selfishness, ignores.
The terrible abuse has long been felt,
and earnest efforts have been made -- to
bring about a reform. The President
has calledthe attention of Congross to
the subject, and that body heeded his
suggestions in authorizing a commis-

sion to examine into, and report at its
next session, such facts as may tend to
throw, more light upon this long neglec-

ted abuse. The commission has been
appointed and has already entered upon
its labors, and we have every assurance
that within a year some practical meas-

ure will be adopted that will meet with
hearty co-operati- on and support of the
leading maritime powers of Europe.
The field for ocean reform is a wide
one, and if .the recent disaster of the
steamer Atlantic will but awaken the
public to the necessity of prompt
and efficient action, the lessons of the
wreck will not have been altogether', in
vain. ".

.. r

is nneqnaled by any known-i-emM-y. It wi'J eradltaU
extirpate and thoroughly destroy all poisonous snbstanc
in the Blood and will eirectuaLy dispel all prtdispoalUoa
tobillioua deraneemenL .

Is there want of action In your Liver
Spleen 1 TJnlesa relieved the blood becomes Impure
by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin
diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, rtmplea,
&c, 4c.

Have you a Dyspeptic Stonsaehf Unless
digestion is promptly aided the syntera la debiltated with
poverty of the Blood, Dropaioal tendency, general Teak
nesa and inertia. .

Have you "weakness of the Intestine f
Ton are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or Infiamxna
tion of the Bowels. 1

-

Have you weakness of the Uterine or Uri-
nary Organ 1 You are exposed to suffering ia it
mo6t aggravated form. .

Are yon dejected, drowsy, dull, sluggish of de-
pressed in spirits, with head acho, back ache, coated
tongue and bad tasting mouth?

. For a certain remedy for all of these diseases, weak-
nesses and troubles; for cleansing and purifying the
vitiated blood and imparting vigor to all the vital foreesi
for building np and restoriug the weakened constitution
USE j '

JURUBEBA
which la pronounced by the leading roodical authorltioe '

of London and Paria "th most powerful tonlo and al
teretive known to the medical world." This Is do sew .

and untried discovery but has been loug used by. the
leading physician a of other countries with tcomicrful
remedial results.

Don't weaken and Impair the I digestive or-- ;

gans by cathartics and physics, they give only tempo-
rary relief indigestion, flatulency 'and dyepepsut wlthv
piles and kindred diseases are sure to follow their us

Keep the blood pure and health is asaured. 1

JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 13 Piatt 8t, New-Yor- k,

. Sole Agent for the United Ftate!
Price oeDollar per Dottle. Send for Circular. . 4

The startling drawback on nearly all medicinal agent
has ever been tbat in their process of purgation, an 4
purification they have also debilitated the system. ' To
obviate this difficulty physicians have long eoughjt. for
an agent that would , '

PURGE, PURIFY AND STRENGTHEN
At one and the same time.-- 1 ,..

Their research has at last beon rewarded by a Atseov.
ery which fully realizes the fondest desires of the medi-
cal faculty, aud which is Justly regarded as the most
Important triumph that Pharmacy has vr achieved.
This important desideratum, ia

Dr. Tutt's Vegetable lircr VlXt
Which purifies tho blood and remove alt corrupt humor
and unhealthy accumulations from the body, and yet
produces no weakness or lussltuds whatever, but on thecontrary tones the stomach and invigorate the body
during the heretofore irreconcilabla qualities of a
STRENGTHENING PURGATIVE and PURIFYING
TONIC.

Dr. Tatt's, Pill are the most active and searching
medicine in existence. They at once attack tne very
root of diseases, and their action is so prompt tbat tn aa
hour or two after they are taken the patient la aware eftheir good effects. They may be taken at any time with-
out restraint of diet orocrupatiou; they produce neither
nausea, griping nor debility, and as a family madicia
they have no rival. . ,

Price 25 cents a box. Sold by all DrneKWa' f ' '
Principal office, 18 and 20 Piatt St., Mew York.

"ion- -

The only reliable . Gift Distrlbulloa' la' ti
coantry.

:60,000 0
IN VALUABLE GIP20 !

TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN 1

J . J) . SINE. 5 S
1C1ST REGULAR MONTHLY

Gift EnteFpic
To be drawn Monday, Jane tndt 1873.

A
. TWO ESAHS CAPITALS 0? ' .

$5,000 each in Greenbacks t :
TWO PRIZES 1,000 5 f . , . , .

five prizes 3oo 3 j Greenbacks I v
TEN PRIZES $1(0 x I

1 Horse and Bntrcy with 8flrer-moant- ed TU?.'
ness wonn 5uuu. , I ,

One Fine-tone- d Kosewbod Piano, worth f "SO! '
Ten Family Sewing Machine . . wtrttt iOMiFive Quid Watcuesand Chats. worth tXH esrh t

ceive money and letters. The Post-
master allowed Barnsy to receive but

. few letters, and only two or three of
them having money in them, it is
thought. -- ,

. The President is warmly congratula- -

ted in securing such men as Shillabar- -

ger and Elton to fill the vacancies in
, the Civil Service A Ivisory B lard. Let-

ters from warm friends of Mr. E iton
, sta'ing thero i? no better in tho coun-

try ; that ho will Command .tho confi-

dence of everyone connected with him.
and will greatly strengthen tho Civil ;

Service refo-- m inaugurated by the
Presiiknt From the Caicago I'ribune
of April 17th we enclose the following:

"In the place of Commissioners Medill
and Curtis, President Grant has named
ilr. D rraan B. Eiton, of New Toik
aad the Hon. Simnel Shellabarger as
raoiabers of tho Civil-Servic- e Advisory
Bo ird. Mr. S!iel!abarg ;r is well known.
Mr. Elton ia a member of the New
tork bar, and several years ago waa
prominsntia the direction of legsil and
legislative measures against the Fisk
management of the Erie Railroad. He
disappeared from tho public view one
aght about three years since, in conse-
quence of a dastardly assault believed
to have been instigated by Fisk, which
hi: him for dead at his awn door.

"
, His system was so shattered by . the

Mow that he waa unable to resun)o the
practico of his profession until List
dimmer. At the invitation of the
committee f seventy, last fall, he de--
litercd aa address upoa tho principles

municipal government."
Tho Secretary of tho Civil Service
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